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Some Surgery Needed
If the committee system is the backbone of a le- 

g**lfi1iiiff and it sorely to California'* is in need of 
 oat corrective sttrfery.

Those millions of CaKfornians who voted for Prop, 
la two yean ago !  the belief it was giving them an 
efficient and fuu-the* legislature, at good salaries, 
would be dismayed if they watched an afteinouu of 
committee functioning; hi Sacramento.

In partial defense of the lawmakers, it is not en 
tirety their faults. They become victims of their own

On ttuee, and sometimes four, afternoons a week, 
the committee system in the legislature is working 
like a three-ring circus. There is so much going on 
yon cant see it all. Ami neither can the legislators.

A typical situation uecuued in the important as 
sembly ways and means committee recently. The W&M 
committee has 19 members, thus requiring 10 for a 
quorum. It is one of the real workhorses of the lower 
bouse, in terms of the number of bffls it must consider.

On this particular afternoon, Assemblyman Robert 
W. Crown. D-Alameda, was able to retain an attendance 
of just 10 members. Thus he told most bffl authors 
that, if they had one vote against their bffl, they'd bet 
ter come back at a later time.

Dozens of buTs were put over for two days, with 
the authors facing the same situation when they re-
a,,-._ - J A^^^ J«^™ ^nA^MBturned two oays later.

Assemblyman Wiffiam T. Bagley, R-San Rafael, 
attempting to miss the mid-afternoon logjam, scheduled 
a meeting of his judiciary committee for the evening, 
to hear SB hnportant bffl on pubBc records. Of the 
eight members of the committee, Bagley and two others 
showed op for the session. The result: no meeting.

For the most part, the poor attendance at commit 
tee sssrinni is not because the legislators are playing 
hookey. The pioblun is that the laghlslori have bffls 
they want to present to other Mamuiiiop.* And they 
may have to sit around for hours awaiting their turn.

It becomes a sort of musical chairs game mem 
bers of one committee are absent from their meeting 
because they are al lending other fnmmittf^ sessions 
waiting to have bffls beard. But the members of that 
committee are abaent became they are back at the 
first committee waiting in Hue.

Of course, it always can be pointed out that, the 
fewer buls that aie approved by eojimiiltres, the fewer 
the new laws passed. And, the fewer the new laws 
passed, tne better off the public in general.

This is a qptctons argument. While too many law* 
are passi-d. na-daoat. it ajipeaa to be the intent <xf the 
people that

That* What Bug* U* About Him

Governor Outlines Jobs 
For New Special Aides

HERB CAEN SA YSi

Everybody Tries to Beat 
'Laugh In' Gag Writers

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
Capitol N««V« ScnriM

SACRAMENTO  A some 
what unusual press confer 
ence was called by Governor 
Ronald Reagan recently, ap 
parently for the sole pur 
pose of introducing special 
representatives of the gov 
ernor's office in tbe state's 
six multi-service centers, as 
community relation* con 
sultants.

The press conference was 
opened by Lynn Nofziger, 
tbe governor's press secre 
tary, who informed tbe press 
corps that only one question 
regarding tbe presidency 
would be allowed, and wben 
one member of tbe press 
started to ask that one ques 
tion, Paul Beck, another sec 
retary, said Nofzger's com 
ment was "meant to be fa 
cetious."

The ban on presidential 
questions, which have grown 
more than tiresome over 
tbe past several months, 
however, did not keep Gov 
ernor Reagan from slapping 
tbe national Democratic ad 
ministration rather bard 
during the introduction.

"This administration,'* he 
declared, "has promised lit 
tle except to listen to their 
(the minorities) grievances, 
and then- attempt, with the 
framework of the law, to 
make certain they have the 
same rights, and opportu 
nities and the same chance 
to share in the good things 
of California that every ctti-

sen of California should 
have."

A -to <r
Then he compared tbe 

California administration's 
efforts with the nation.*! ad 
ministration's work along 
the same lines, delineating 
it as a program of broken 
promises, sudden changes, 
and bureaucratic activity 
which be indicated was not

Review of Major Neio$ 
On the Sacramento Scene
in the best interests of the 
minorities.

Asked just what the spe 
cial coordinators are going 
to do to earn the $900 per 
month the taxpayers will 
pay them, the governor ex 
plained they will report di 
rectly to his "Secretary for 
Human Affairs," who is 
Robert Keyes.

He also explained that 
one of the requests he has 
heard most often in meeting 
with r-inority groups is for 
more communications with 
the governor's office - n d 
more awareness of the mi 
nority problems.

•fr •&> -A-
"These new appointments," 

hesaid, "not only provide the 
communications but also a 
part of their jobs will be 
to help break down the bar 
rier* that exist in any bu- 
bureaucracy, and to rid state 
government of any vestige 
of discrimination.

"I have great faith in all

the citizens of California
and their ability and
to get along
to live peacefully
abiding citizens.

"But for some, especially 
our Negro and Meaieae. citi 
zens, the road has been dif 
ficult And it has been made 
more so by the high expec 
tations raised by those fat 
the other party, lapirlaflj 
at the federal level and 
their massive faOere to de 
liver on those

Asked how long the eon- 
sultanta would serve ea the 
state payroll, the 
said as long as their 
ices were
are funds IB the 11 
budget for the 
but the rueauUsnU ate en 
tbe job before the budget 
has been adopted. The haste 
hi getting them introduced 
to the public 
the press and 
could have been 
by the date of the 
election, and the play 
Republicans are 
the minority vote.

State and local 
ment aits oqeipped already 
to handle minority swab- 
Urns, through the 
ment of employment, 
trial
division of 
guard, local pottee, 
on ad inniiMem. Bi 

, ep,
bureaucrats 
needed for

Stand aside. Rowan it Mar 
tin, as a local diac jockey 
inquires: "If Judge Lenore 
Underwood had married CoL 
Sam HJckum, would she 
nave been known as Hickum 
de Judge" . . . Even mem 
bers of her own entourage 
refer to Marlene Dietrich as 
"The Singing Hun." . . . 
Housewife upon learning 
that fresh shad roe is now 
 p to f4.90 a pound: THEY 
taking the pUl, too?" . . . 

ig a quiet

land Tribune's list of Patri 
otic Oaklanders?

T* -ft -tr
No laughs: Dr. John Sum. 

merskill, ousted pres. of em 
battled San Francisco State 
College took off for Ethiopia 
in what a trustee describes 
as " a complete daze   I've 
seldom seen a man in worse 
shape." . . . Sausaluo's Ster 
ling Haydan, having com 
pleted his first novel after 
years of torture, hj^jflf to

and five fun enusldeiation to aD proposals.
In reattty«many of the logjams of May and June 

are spawned ifcfehuury and March. In those months, 
the legislature operates at a pace that could be de 
scribed, at best, as leisurely. They begin on a Monday 
afternoon and quit before noon on Thursday.

This means a fnB two days of the wenlr Mnortay 
nr?Tft|'*f. Thursday afternoon and all day Friday ere 
lost If tins time were spent in sextons committee work 
during February, March and even most of April, the 
bang-up on buls would not be of such proportions in 
late May and June.

Such does oat seem to be the way, however, A 
lufjslitor may Introduce a bill in January but he delays 
having it heard as long as possible in order to build 
up support In some cases, tbe delay in bringing the 
measure to hearing is to collect as much mfleage as 
possible from pebbaty.

Whatever the causes or cures, the committee rftu- 
ation is one which atcust to be faltering more and 
mere as tbe states of the legislature is 
KJ&C.

afternoon at home, 
drinking a beer and watch 
ing TV, when the Beardsleys 
and the Kennedys decide to 
drop in. ... Columnist Radie 
Harris in tbe Hollywood Re 
porter: "Somehow I suspect 
ed it would never happen 
when months ago I scooped 
the news that Debbie Reyn 
olds would make b*r bow in 
the musical. Tattered Tom.' 
And she won't." ... At the 
recent Davis Cup finals in 
Berkeley, Mexico's Rafael 
Oauna made a fantastic 
 <bltnd" shot with his back 
to the ban. "Now that," said 
Dennis Van Der Meer. "is 
what I can hindsight." . . . 
Mast the man who keeps 
the Oakland sewer lines 
open: Mr. William Muck... . 
And who's the wise-guy who 
snuck the name of Hitler's 
grandfather into the Oak

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

Spain to co-star with Lee 
Remick and James Coburn 
in something called "Hard 
Contract" . . . Even tiny 
Hanford, Calif., home of a 
lavish restaurant called The 
Imperial Dynasty, makes this 
year's list of Holiday maga 
zine's Restaurant Awards. 
San Francisco, with 17. is 
second only to New York in 
prize mentions, with L.A. 
placing three, Beverly Hills 
two and San Diego one. Oak 
land The Action City!   
fails to place, but what can 
you expect, when even the 
all-night diners there close 
at 11 p.m.

Bodkins' odds: Bamaby 
Conrad, bankrolled by Mil

lionaire Gordon McLendon, 
is putting together a 80- 
minnte TV film on the Ken 
nedy assassination, using the 
flopped-stin technique that 
worked so well in "Death of 
Manolete," Among Baraoy's 
finds in Dallas: Tbe only 
known photo of Oswald be 
ing arrested in the Texas 
Theater. . . Add Conradiana: 
The eight-yr-Qld Santa Mon 
ica restaurant called tbe 
San FraftaM* is no more. 
Its new owners have changed 
the name to Barnaby's, be 
cause they admire him more 
than our city, and so it goes. 
. . . When Frank Sinatrm 
says he's going to sing "for 
an hour" (which he said be 
fore a recent Oakland ap 
pearance) be means exactly 
that Midway in "Chicago," 
he glanced at his watch, 
stopped at the end of the 
Chorus, and that was that: 
60 minutes to the second. 
Incidentally, any references 
to him as The Thin One are 
now about 25 pounds out of 
date if you can imagine a 
fat Frank Sinatra. But when 
it comes to doing his turn 
as "just a saloon singer" 
(his phrase), he's still 10 
miles ahead of the pack, rat 
or othe -wise.

ROYCE BRIER

Opposition to the Draft 
Won't Lessen, He Claims
It is a theory here that 

any presidential candidate 
can pick up 8 to 10 million 
votes this fall by giving top 
priority to a pledge to end 
the draft

These votes in part would 
come from college students 
coming of age in November, 
and their girt friends. But 
far more would come from 
the adult families of high 
school boys approaching 18.

True, there are other great 
issues facing the people, in 
cluding the Vietnam war in 
terlocked with conscription, 
but people vote with their 
emotions.

Yet a President cannot 
end conscription.   he can 
only pledge to work for it. 
for it is a law and Congress 
makes it. Futhermore, the 
present reason for maintain 
ing the draft is exceedingly 
complex, and closely related 
to the historical stag* of the

nation. Many agree the draft 
should be "reformed," but 
few are willing to tackle ita 
abolishment.

*» * *
Many of the grownups of 

the country, and most of the 
politicians, have been star 
tled and indignant in the 
past two years by the vio 
lence of feeling against the 
draft

But they can
Opinions on Affairs 

of the World
indignation, for again, the 
violence of feeling is inex 
tricable from the nature of 
the war which the draft 
feeds with shooting man 
power.

In the Civil War there was 
violent opposition to the 
first draft Imposed on the 
Americans. But these primi 
tive draft laws, North and

I Opinions of Others
We are grimly conscious of the violence fa the 

streets with its drama and tragedy, but we fail to get 
equally aroused with the student agitators who are 
eroding our values of fair play, citizenship recponai- 
bittty and property rights. . . . It is becoming increas 
ingly difficult for potitkians to express their view* on 
couage i inipniss and get a fair bearing without being; 
greeted by violence or intolerant <fcenoestrittoni . . . 
We have differences in this country and that is what 
nukes it great We need these differences, and we must

A Letter ... 
. . . To My Son

By Tom Rische
High leheei Teacher mm* Tenth W*rfce»

WILLIAM HOGAN

Modern Nonwars Checked 
By Husband-Wife Experts

see that the right for men 
matter hew unpopular, is 

fCettf.J Chrosade.

to express their views, no

Morning Report:
I would like to say a word for Richard Nixon, in 

fact two words: "Cheer up."
Be is ranning ae effective, weD-orgaiilied CSBB- 

palgn fkvm coast to coast. Be is winning primary after 
prissary. Bat the went tiring that can happen to a poll- 
ticsan fti ate sorry lot. Be is being ignored oy both his 
frhwds and MQ gps*s]aB.*If tUs sort of thing continues,

 srfevea the slutfcni ia tke fan, and nobody win knew

randtfates arePtaumtir 
attacking each other It

^^^^^^B^^^ ^B^ff ^P

understandably 
that Governor

CaVflBptufl^Ei*'
ftt the silence gap aai start talking about 

Mf. Nixon, it's their patriotic duty.

Dear Brace,
Should you fight or not?
Although you're only 2'/fc 

years old. you already know 
bow to "punch 'em in the 
nose" or "sock it to me." 
You know the basics of 
handling a gun, as you fre 
quently demonstrate on 
your little plastic machine- 
gun that you got last Chrurt-
 MS. You know bow to shoot 
to kill, or to roll over and 
play dead when young gun 
men get you.

Since we dont have either 
shootouts or brawls -at our 
house, and I don't think the 
neighbors do either, I guess 
you and your little friends 
have cotton many of your 
violent ideas from TV. 
(Newspepeis and magazines 
hah? toe. I guess).

I thumbed through the 
TV gold*, finding that th*
  mber of "violent-type* 
program during the evening 
hours on the three major 
ohannehi range* from a third 
to ewr» than half of the fare 
o» any given nights. Most

^_ _ _ .. lag battles an evening, 
MeUtnkoff you're so inclined.

There are cowboy and In 
dian battles, World War n 
fights, struggles between 
criminals and good guys, in 
ternational intrigues, and 
ever wars against outer 
space creatures. We seem 
fascinated by various kinds 
of violence, although we 
constantly warn young peo 
ple not to fight, except La 
self-defense or for you coun 
try.

The pages of newspapers 
and magazines are filled 
with various calamities, a 
good many of which Involve 
various kinds of violence.

As I watch you play with 
your little machinegun, I 
know that you're just Imi 
tating the behavior that you 
see. When you get old 
enough to think about such 
things, you'll be confused by 
the signals that society 
sends out about violent be 
havior.

We say we don't believe 
in fighting and violence, and 
yet ... we are fascinated 
by tt. 

Yours for reason,
YOUR DAD

J
The Postwar Period? This 

is generally believed to have 
begun on Sept. 2, IMS, 
when the Japanese formally 
surrendered aboard the 
USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay. 
It is true that not a single 
war has been declared since 
the nuclear age began. Yet 
since the Japanese surren 
der more than 50 conflicts 
of major proportions have 
broken out sll over the 
world   Greece, South 
Arabia, Cyprus, Hungary, 
Cuba, Indonesia, Algeria, 
Laos, right down to the 
third round, last year, be 
tween the Arabs and Israel. 
To say nothing of Korea 
and Vietnam.

Cart and Shelley Mydans 
have taken a close look at 
this period of technical 
peace in a vivid and distress* 
teg history, "The Violent 
Peace," a report on wan in 
the post-war world. Cart My 
dans is the noted Ufe pho 
tographer; Ms wife, a writer 
and biographer. Many of 
Cart Mydans' own pictures 
are included here, although 
these recorders of modem 
violence have combed 
through the work of several

other combat photographers 
for a graphic visual record 
of limited warfare in our 
time, plus the work of sev 
eral correspondents in many 
fields. The book emphasizes 
the fact that men have been 
killing each other in a iis- 
maylng number of places 
during the past two dec 
ades and more.

•ft. * -tr
With all the Mydan's dedi 

cation, I find this a most 
depressing series of docu-

Browfing Through the 
World of fioofcs

nd pictures which 
stresses the authors' point 
that 'the roots of war are 
deep » man's heart, lodged 
in fear, ambition, a thirst 
for vengeance, hat* . .  " 
Yet it is a remarkable and 
meticulously researched 
specialised history wliich 
provides a reader a clearer 
understanding of his embat 
tled tines. And if you are 
up to k, the photographs 
are stunning:
in Venezuela a priest hugs 

a dying soldier.

A heavily bandaged Amer 
ican is evacuated by heli 
copter from a Korean field. 
In another helicopter, in 
Vietnam, a soldier dies.

A sniper shoots from a 
building ledge in Panama 
City: a Cuban rebel races 
through a burning govern 
ment Army post.

•A- -6> -ft

Moslem dead litter tbe 
streets of New Delhi. British 
soldiers advance through a 
village in Yemen.

And always refugees: 
Sikhs dragging their belong 
ings from a Moslem area. 
Moslem refugees abandoned 
by a road in India. Egyp 
tians scrambling for food 
from a looted supply depot 
in a Congo refuge* camp. 

Aa though bewildered by 
fee to»pec4 of their own ma- 
Urial, the Mydans write in 
a foreword: "Some of the 
eonfUcta included in the 
book are still in battle; 
ethers are quiescent or 
smoldering and may erupt 
agate- U is therefore im 
portant to know that we 
have closed this book on 
Jan. i, IBM ..."

th*
they had to wia the 
undergo a 
dine in 
For let as hnegto* AdohT Hit 
ler winning 
living into o 
would we be today?

* -it * 
The underlying, nto 

big. caaae of 
tred of conscription BOW to 
that an Immnnea segment ef 
th* American people do *at 
believe their fate reats «e> 
that dirty 
All the
the Prssliiaat and 
Rusk have* 
them, and 1 
faU on more < 
day.

The practical 
of straightway 
draft are many: for i 
if th* Vietnam war mast  » 
on. it cannot be fbeght by 
volunteers without dOMbiteg 
or tripling the bade pay of 
the men. But try to < 
a

Yet the
are beyond brief 
What may be diaeaaaad Is 
that Americans are repelled 
by the princinte of eonacrtp-

caught in the 
they say the

They say the heM with 
if they are going to 
trapped into wallow 
around aanoeg 
of Asia, trying 
their Asian way*. It cant 
don*, and only 
shells in
U can be dean, or 
attempted.

If you are 
you had bettor dto far Aaaer- 
ka, and yee had bettor he 
dretnvwr* that is what ye* 
ar* dying for. 
strange about that?


